2022 Broker Awards

Andrea Dallas, Personal Lines Manager, Stoneridge
Insurance Brokers accepted the award for achieving $1
Million in Gross Written Premium (GWP).

Co-owners Scott Wagler and Steve Wagler, Josslin
Insurance Brokers accepted the award for achieving $2
Million in Gross Written Premium (GWP).

Patrick O’Neill, NFP Insurance accepted the award for
achieving $7 Million in Gross Written Premium (GWP).

Stoneridge Insurance Brokers has been in business since 1945 and just recently partnered with
Edge Mutual through the purchase of Greensides
& Breen Insurance. Greensides and Breen had
been a partner with Edge since 1999. Through
this purchase Edge Mutual & Stoneridge Insurance have forged a partnership that has seen good
growth this past year. With their head office located in Ancaster, their network sees over 25 offices
sprinkled throughout all parts of Ontario. They
are proud sponsors of the Ancaster Heritage Days,
Bennetto Elementary School Snack Program, The
Ontario Junior Hockey League Foundation, and
many others.
Our two-million-dollar award recipient is a wellknown brokerage in our own K-W area, Josslin
Insurance Brokers. Established in 1880 in New
Hamburg, their most recent history of success can
be attributed to the Wagler family who bought
the brokerage in 1975. Since then, it has grown
to include 5 other offices. Josslin is a communityoriented brokerage and is always an active participant in fundraisers and community events in
the region. In addition to being an asset to their
community, Josslin is also committed to providing
their clients with trending insurance products and
using technology to a greater extent in their communication strategy.
NFP joined Edge with the acquisitions of Mass Insurance and the former Secure/Henry brokerages.
Henry Equestrian & Edge have been in partnership since the mid-80’s. Doug Henry originally
founded Henry Equestrian as an extension of his
passion for riding, showing, jumping & caring for
horses to provide Horse Insurance expertise for
the equestrian industry. Secure Insurance has
been with Edge since 2002 with the purchase of
an existing broker; however, the brokerage origins
date back decades further. With Edge, their offices
serve the Grey-Bruce, Wellington, and Dufferin
counties and surrounding areas, while the organizations overall reach is worldwide.

